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Editorials 
CAPABILITY AND CHARACTER 

A lthough n o exact figures have been tabu
laced as yec con cerning freshman grades at 
m id·semester, Dean Gilliam has told us that it 
seems apparent that the grades are lower than 
they have been in the lase several years. uThe 
records on the freshmen chat we have," said 
Dean Gilliam, "indicate that nor more than 
six of them who are doing poorly could not 
d o tl1e work if they puc a sufficient amount 
of time into their studies." 

This conclusion was also reached at a joint 
meeting of the faculty who teach freshman 
courses. The added sixth course (ROTC) is 
not believed to be the cause of the drop in 
grades. 

It is true that Washington and Lee did accept 
a small percentage of freshmen this fall who 
would not have been admitted two years or so 
ago, when applications were more numerous 
and mature veterans were still matriculating 
in large numbers. Nevertheless, no man was 
accepted who was not believed able to meet 
Lhe academic standards of the University. 

D ean Gilliam added that the low freshman 
average might, to some extent, be due to the 
n ew Southern Conference ruling allowing 
freshmen co participate in varsity athletics. 
F reshmen foo tball players, he pointed out, 
spent considerably more time in practice and 
on trips chis fall than they have in recent years. 

Since there will obviously be no lowering 
of the academic standards on the part of the 
University or individual professors, we can 
only hope that the freshmen themselves will 
realize that the Automatic Rule is just around 
the corner and char all those in a position to 
help them will do so. At least one fraternity 
has already required their freshmen to pledge 
that they have studied a certain number of 
hours each week. 

The tutorial system has been rather in· 
active and unorganized so far chis year. The 
Remedial English course, formerly offered by 
students unde r the sponsorship of the English 
Department, has been discontinued. I t would 
seem that an active tutorial system in each 
department would be of great value to fresh· 
men having trouble in various courses. 

The bu rden still rescs on the freshmen for 
the most part however. When a s tudent is 
incapable of doing the work required of him. 
rhen he obviously does no t belong here. And 
when a capable student flunks o ur, n either does 
he belong here. Both arc not college material; 
one through n o fault of his own , the other 
because of lack of character. 

SOUVENIR HUNTERS 

The fact that a certain type of theft has 
been exempted from Honor System jurisdic· 
tion has resulted in the loss of $50 worth of 
pennants from among the Opening Dance3 
decoranons. This incident is apparently to be 
passed off casually by the Student Body with 
an argument tl1at runs, uThey were only taken 
as souverurs. Most of them are adorning the 
dormitory walls of Hollins and Randolph-Ma
con now. So what?" 

Aside from any possible questions of right 
and wrong, honor and dishonor, the answer is 
to point out that the W. and L. Dance Board 
must pay for these srolen decorations: they 
must re1mburse the Umvcrsity Supply Store 
for thcso lb'!i't ptm.RUltS which had oa.ly ~ 
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borrowed for use as dance decorations-and 
this $50 must come out of the fund which 
pays for bands, decorations and the many mis
cellaneous expenses of dance planning. 

The offenders-and there are supposed to 
some pennants scill around W. and L.--ace re
quested again by the Dance Board and the 
Executive Committee of the Student Body 
to return these missing banners to the Co-op. 
At a special meeting this week, the Dance 
Board decided to wait a week after making 
their plea to see if an y more of the banners 
are turned in. No questions will be asked. 
After this one week, they plan to take some 
kind of actio n . The Executive Committee will 
cooperate in chis action, although not in its 
capacity as the Honor Council. 

In holding back with these pennants, this 
group of 11souvenir-hunters" will be detracting 
$50 worth o f quality of some future dance set, 
consequently robbing the large segments of 
the Student Body- including themselves
which attends the dances. 

The Editor's Mirror I 
The first annual congress of the Atlantic 

Union committee met recently in Memphis, 
Tenn., and stated their aim- a 11free federal 
union," of the democracies which sponsored 
the North Atlantic treaty. 

W. E . Sandelius, professor of political 
science, was a delegate from the Lawrence 
chapter of the AU. 

Chapters from 39 states were represented 
at the convention, which was presided over 
by Owen J. Roberts, former justice of the 
U.S. Supreme Courr. A total of $70,000 was 
contributed by the delegates and interested 
M emphis businessmen toward the purpose of 
of the AU committee stated in the 11Memphis 
Declaration": 

We, the delegates of AUC assembled in 
Memphis, T enn., in our first national congress 
affirm our loyalty to the sovereignty of indi
vidual man as embodied in the U.S. Constitu
tion. 

Recognizing the interdependence of man, 
we believe in the extension of these principles 
of federal union between self-governing peo· 
pies within the framework of the United Na· 
tions." 

We declare that: 
The people of the Atlantic democracies 

have the moral and material strength co safe· 
guard freedom and to lead mankind into a 
new world of peace and prosperity. 

We are failing to achieve these ends and 
are threatened with loss of liberty, heavier 
taxes, lower living standa rds, dictatorship and 
war because we are disunited, linked only by 
an alliance of sovereign n ations. 

The North Atlantic Treaty organization is 
a seep toward sharing the burden of common 
defense and pursuing a common foreign pol· 
icy; bur today it exists largely as a pyramid of 
committees. The commander of the NATO 
forces can achieve little so long as h e is the 
agent of many soverign governments instead 
of one effective civil authority in the demo· 
cratic tradition. 

Individual freedom, personal dignity, and 
collective well.being are paramount goals of 
mankind. 

The achievement of these goals is depen· 
dent on peace. Peace is dependent on strength 
- moral, economic, military, and political. 

The only sure source of such strength lies 
not in coalition of governments but in the 
partnership by consent of self-governing peo· 
pie under law and under God . 

Such a union among the people of the 
Arlantic community would command the loy· 
alry and devotion of patriots and form an ever
widening union of the free. 

Its spiritual and material power will make 
this union safe against war and from treason 
and lessen the burden of armament. The saving 
and enrichment from economic unification 
will spread throughout the earth and th~ 
prosperity needed to expand economic se· 
curity and justice. 

The work of constituting this union of the 
free may well be accompanied by e ve ry inter
mediate nnd functional measure that strength· 
ens the Atlantic community. 

Now, therefore, we call upon our fellow 
citizens of these free nations, as individuals 
and in association, to urge their governments 
to make the foregoing principles the chief 
basis of their policies and to call a convention 
ro explore the possibilities of such a union. 

-Tite Oilil}' ~ 

p;;;;;;:;;:'i 
By KEN FOX and PHD.. ROBBINS 

Since the reported death of the 
two o'clock show team, It bas been 
discovered that the team was not 
dead at all but merely playing 
'possum. Daddy Daves .-eports that 
the team Is Increasing daUy In 
strength and should be back to 
normal in a short time-very good 
news tor friends and relatives. and 
tor Daddy Daves, too, Incidentally. 

No B~hway ln the Sky has pro
duced some dLtrerence of opinion 
among the producers or this 
column, so we wUl give you our 
divided viewpoint. 

1. ''Jimmy Stewart overacted; 
was funny occasionally; and Mar
lene Diet riCh is beautiful- in fact 
she Is the most beautlful." 

2. "Jimmy Stewart Is the best 
comedian In America today, and 
shows signs of approaching the 
maJesty of Chaplin ; hls humor 
bas pathos. a rare QUality In this 
world of MUton Berles; Marlene 
Dietrich is beautiful- In fact she 
is the most beautlful." 

No Highway ln the Skyls notable 
-and we agree here-for Its sup
porting role actors; they all turn
ed In performances that are as
tounding for an American tUm, 
and ther.e wasn't a weak s1ster In 
the bunch. 

• • • 
An American in Paris is not so 

good as it should have been. and 
easUy could have been. The music, 
of course. made whatever of the 
show was good, and Gene Kelley 
was. as usual, unusual 1n his tine 
dancing. 

However, the Introductions In 
the tUm were the worst tbl.ng that 
has happened In Hollywood since 
the last worst thing you can re
member. The photography was not 
good-the sets were a llttle overly
lavish-there was not even an 
excuse !or a plot-the acting was 
miserable. The ballet sequence was 
the best thing 1n it that the tum 
didn't owe directly to George 
Gershwin, and It was magnl.ftclent. 

THE LONG ARM of the law lights up a roadside tryst between 
Shelly Wint-ers and Mont&'omery CUlt in this scene from Para
mount's "A Place in the Sun." This romat.lc drama, opens Sounday 
at the State Treater. 

Just Wanderin' 
By M. E. ANDER 

Monday morning brought a satisfying twelve between the 
slgbt before my somewhat bleary sheets the night before? There Is 
eyes that gladdened the heart of an art to It and now that the 
an old indoor sports man as I football season has left and basket
fancy myself. ball not lending Itself to sideline 

Yes, I stumbled into class not egotism so easily, I think we 
quite aware of what was hap- should consider this art of doz
pentng in the world around me. log. Remember, the best time for 
I noticed that I was not alone In this sport has arrived. It Is those 
my fogginess. The room was flll- cold days which really make a 
ed with unhappy souls trying to hot stuffy classroom seem more 
lean on an elbow, give the appear- comfortable than an electric blan
ance of being wide-eyed-and- ket at the north pole. 
busby-tailed but too sleepy to fight I don't pretend to know all the 
it all. Of course my Immediate re- details and angles of this doz
action was of Joy as I felt the ing buslness, but I have been a 
same way, and hate to be the very conscientious follower of the 
only man in a classroom who theory that five minutes snoozing 
stlfles a yawn with last week's will do you as muCh good at times, 
notes. as six hou.rs In the pad. I will 

However. having a deeply ana- leave It up to you to figure out 
lytlcal mind I probed deeper tn variations and to form your own 
my thoughts-well, as deeply as techniQue. 
the effects of the weekend would Dozing Is best practiced on cold 

No Oscar for Oscar let me, and decided that there was days, preferably during the first 
Oscar Levant bas agaln proven something more than the surface two periods In the morning. They 

that he is no actor, but is a fair- joy. Yes, I was glad to see the very naturally lend themselves to 
ly capable plano player. old sport of dozing coming back this for biological reasons un-

Tbis tUm is a strange mixture into Its own again. known to me. I've found that re-
o! the glorious and the inglorious- Now dozing Is something that we fraining from drinking coffee and 
a mixture that we hope will not have all done at one time or an- wearing a heavy overcoat in the 
be repeated soon. other. Most frequently It Is prac- morning will help prepare your 

• • • tlced in church after trying to powers of napping a great deal. 
Let's go back a. b1t to a movie make up for a three month absence During breakfast you might read a 

worth a few comments. The Red from home during four hours the couple ads about the warm sunny 
Badge of Courage was a good try night before. Assuming a prayer- beaches of Florida to prepare your
to put Stephen crane's master- ful position, you allow your eyes self, in place of that cup of coffee. 
piece of a war be never saw and to ease shut and blissfully dream Besides the coffee gets worse dur
an emotion that he never fel t onto for a few minutes of sweet young ing the winter as a result of using 
the screen. tomatoes frolicking on a desert Isle. melted snow in it so that the 

It was a good try but was not The result is usually a meaning- water bUl can be cut. 
completely satisfying, tor a rather ful Jab in the ribs from an elbow Habit is another very strong rae
elusive reason. we belleve that belonging to a parent accompanied tor tn this sport. You can train 
the rum did as well as possible by a snicker from your sister, yourself to drop oft at precisely 
in taking delicately written pages, and as the world spins into sight eight-thirty-three I! you keep at 
almost in the stream of con- you mumble something about bav- It with diligence. Keep at it and 
sclousness vein, and putting It lng bad to study so much lately remember; "Il at flrst you don't 
into black and white on celluloid for Qul.zzes. succeed, keep yawning." 
tape-and the reason that tt was As freshmen. I guess we must Posture during these brief re-
not completely satisfying is that all admit we were freshmen once spites from the burley-burley of 
the written page Is stm a more upon a time, we all took a brief the outside world Is as important 
powerful means of rendering peo- snooze during classes while under- as any other one factor. It you 
p)e's consciousness than 1s the going the rigors or "pledge em- aren't careful you will either have 
screen. phasis week." The Satu1·day morn- your legs falling asleep, thus keep-

Audie M\lrphy did a very flne ing following a dance set has usu- lng you from leaving the classroom. 
job as the sensitive and frighten- ally been a series of five-minute o.- you may slip off your elbow 
ed soldier; we did not care tor cat-naps because of a good date thereby giving yourself away. Place 
Bill Mauldin. and a poor party or even a. poor your chin finnly 1n the palm of 

All In all tt was a fine attempt date and a good party during the your hand and place that elbow 
and a vallant try, but lhe goal was course ot the preceding evening. securely on Your desk. With your 
rather high. we would like to see But how many of us have con- other hand prop a book 1n front 
more attempts with the courage sidered dozing during the days that or you or shade your eyes as though 
and forthrightness contained In follow no special event. even the the morning sun were just a little 
this one-a. magnl.ftcent attempt days when we have spent o. very (Continued on pace four) 
that !ails Is always better than 
a mediocre attempt that succeeds 
-·In being mediocre. Letter to the Editor 

For a Cluul«e Editor. The Rln&'-tum Phi f b 
We understand that Elizabeth Dear Sir ·. I oot all and or the University must 

Taylor acts In A P~ in the Sun I wish to congratulate you on 
-even that she contributes to your editorial. "The Next Step," 
the over-aU success of this version in The Ring-tum Phi on November 
ot An American Tra,-edy. We be- 20. It Is moderate and realistic 
Ueve that the picture is as good and contains enough basic in!or
as the critics say-strongly urge matlon and raises enough vital 
you to see Jt. Questions to be stlmulatina and 

We will, however, reserve full provocative in a desirable way. 
pra1se tor Betsy until we have Of course we an want a winning 
seen her In action ourselves. Mont- football team. but few students 
gomery Clift Is credited with turn- have had the lnfonnatlon neces
Jng In a. performance ot high call- ~O.J'Y for an intelligent reaction 
bre; Shelley Winters also. to our dlfllcult football dellma. I 

be greatly disturbed. 
Sincerely, 

Allen W. Moger 

Board of Trustees Okays 
Tearing Down Building 

To Improve the approach to 
the campus. the Board of Trus
tes has authorized the destruc
tion of the old Unlversity-owned 
buUdlng at the com er ot Main 
nnd Henry streets on Red SQuare. 
The land It occupies wU1 be plant
ed with araas and added to the 

Dreiser•s book Is one or the am glad that you presented no 
arenter works dotting American aet solution «> the problem. Your 
literary history, and it 1s &Tatlfy- editorial was stronger becauae or 
ing to see a fUm that so complete- Its emphasis on facta and. lmpll- adjolnlng frnt.ernity yards. 
ly fulfills the idea of the book. cations of the problem. Earl S. Mattingly, University 
Let's have more or this type. You have courageously perform- I treasurer, stated that the buUd-

• • • ed a distinctive service tor the ling's days of usefulness had pass-
After you've seen A Place ln the student body and the University, ed. and as It was tn a dUa.ptdated 

sun, stay home for a week. There's and I am aure the overwhelming condition and no longer desirable 
nothing comlng that should ex- majority or the students appre- for business. it is being demolished 
cite much interest-even among elate that service. even 1! some do to improve the comer. 
u!-1. not feel that the embarraaslng The building was built by the 

• • • questions should be ra.J.!;ed to all. Gibbs famUy about 1880 with part 

Piper Laurie of the Franc!! 
movie that played here Wednes
day 1s a better ~ Ulan Frnn
cbr ts at:'tbr, 

As Ions as four times as much belni used for an apotbeca.ry shop, 
of University fund.s are being spent and part as a home. In 1923 the 
on Intercolleg. late athletics as on I University bought It with plans to 
boolts for the library In one year, tear Jt down. These plans have 
e'ven Ute mmit a.rd'e'll11 ~ bf nb't b'een tarMi b\lt UDtn rtriW. 
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Generals Open Cage Season with Norfolk N.T.S. 
·--------------------

Handlan Leads Squad; 
Promising Newcomers 
Bolster Season Hopes 

By BARDIN 1\IARJON 
Washington and Lee's basketball 

squad opens their 1951-52 season 
here tomorrow night at 7:30 p, m. 
against the Norfolk Naval Train
Ing Station. 

Mermen Ready GENERALIZING 
By BILL BARTSCH I By HUGII GLICKSTEIN 

Coach Cy Twombly's varsity Barring exceptionally p 0 0 r lastlsslml. 
swimming squad will meet Davis weath~r conditions tomorrow, the The teams have shown an anx
Eiklns here December 8, at 3:00 tmest Corn Bowl to be played In Jous quality for lhls year's same 
p, m. 1n their first intercollegiate the past few years will be expect- with fifty Cob!! ftghtlnll for post
meet or the season . ed with more than the customary Uons. and seven Kernels com-

According to Twombly, "We trimmings. petlna heavily. Conch Holt no 
should have, lf we don't lose any- Tuesday you got a general Idea. doubt Is saving his single wing 
body, a little more balanced team of what t.he altuatJon Is lf you key men for the meeting at Ar· 
than last year." During the 1950· dldnt know beforehand. It's going maaeddon. 

Coach Scotty Hammon, a form
er All-American at West Vlrglnla 
UnlversJty, says that the only 
deftnlte starter 1s senior Jay Hand
Ian, who has been chosen captain 
for the second successive year. 

The other four starters wm be 
chosen from a group consisting of 
Warren Dean, Jim Rich, Ben Wal
den. BW Hines, Chuck Grove. Dave 
Hedge, Jack Osborne, Jack Moore, 
and Freshman Charlie Topp, 

51 season, the Generals squad I to be a single wing power team, There definitely should be a 
finished with a four and one won- rernlnlscenL or a Tennessee outfit prediction tor the outcome of the 

I lost record. W. and L . has had, against a deception mlnded Spilt- game. coach Carpenter has the 
coach Twombly believes, a better T conalomeratlon. That the result Cobs down to split-second timing 
showing 1n swlmmlng than any wlll be precision football 1s un- in lhe intricate maneuvers plan-
other sport except wrestllna. disputed. ned, to say nothini of a line that 

The bulk of this year's team Is That It will be worth an after- looks like the seven Rocks of 
made up or last year's sophomores, noon's attention Is beyond rebut- Fordham. 

Promfs1nc' Sopha to Help 
Dean. Rtch, and Moore are 

mainstays on last year's promis
Ing freshman ftve, which Is Join
Ing the varsUy Intact with the 

Including freestylers Park Smith, tal also. It wouldn't be cricket to on the other hand, coach Holt, 
Bob Goodman, and Bill Reid. Other let you ln on the ctrcus-llke fes- again. ns he 1s not arolng to be de
returning men are Alec DeVolpi, tlvitles. but It definitely will be pendent uPOn deception. has de-

l breaststroker, and dlvers Ray Leis- fifty cents worth of enjoyment. It's veloped a blocklns unit that could 
tcr and Tom Gardner. the Sixth O!ympaid without Burt I stand up aaalnst anything. 

exception of Bill Phillips. 
Dave Hedge reported for prac

tice Monday after the close or the 
football season and Is rounding In 
shape quickly, according to Hamil
ton. Hedge Is a good man under 
the basket and Is extremely ac
curate with push shots from the 
side. 

The freshmen. the coach be- Lancaster but with plenty or sup- That brings us dow n to 
lleves he will get help from, Include porting players. so eve11•thlna considered. I~lls~o;:~ 
!reestylers. Pat Patrick and Fred Yesterday, the Cobs and Ker- Hill Prince golna away. (Whew! I> 
Shand,breaststroker Dick Fryllni, nels were Issued their uniforms for 
and backstroker Maner HJte. the first tlme. Although It took • 
Dan Dickenson. a sophomore, Is away a chance to edltorallze on It's gratlfyins that three Gen-
a first-year backstroker. In 1949-50 the benefits of not having them erals have been chosen tor the All· 
lhe Generals finished with a five untll the game In order to cut State mythical team. Trammell, 
won. one lost slate. The freshman down on Injuries to unconditioned I Bocettl, and Thomas have been 
squad that year, this year's varsity players, the Issue was along the rightfully accorded this recognl
juniors. had a 6-0 record. Since lines or an R.O.T.C. supply depot. tton. 
Then there has been no freshman Everybody got three pairs of shoes 
team. and no helmet. That's a fib . but Jt 

The Scht'dule sets tongues wagging. 
D~c. 15-Cathollc University .Hel'e Along the lines of condltlonmg, 

Jan. 12-Virglnia .. ......... Here Inundation or players that haven't 

Handlan, who averaged 26.2 
points a game, was virtually a 
one-man team last year. This 
year, however, Coach Hamilton ex
pects t.he ftne crop of sophomores 
and freshmen to give the team the 
balance that It has lacked In the 
last two years. Freshmen slngled 
out by Ham.Uton were Topp, Paul 
Goldsmith, and John Huddle. 

I 
Jan. lG-Rand.-Mac. . Richmond ns Is customary there wUJ be an 

Ad.mlring the S(Kma Delta p,1 trophy for outstandlns- athletic abDity Jan. l9.- V. P . I . · · · · · · • · · ·There been out before game time. So 
are Utree men who have reeenll) passed the te ts requisite for ad- Peb. 9-Davidson · · · · ·····.Here Just a word of advice, It would 
mission to t.hls exclusive rratemlt)·. They are !from left to fil'bt) Feb. 19-Wllllam and Mary .. Here do lhose concerned a lot of good 
Ray Leister, MoJTan Lear and warren 1\toody. Leister and Moody are at least to walk fast between class-

There's been only one complaint 
along that line, and that's when 
they made up the squad, It seems 
they forgot a. 42-14 score or a 
couple of months aao. Wahoos 
should have been definitely de
emphasized on thJs year's squad. 

Trarrunell, Jones Los~ 
The loss of Talbott Trammell 

and Henry Jones wW hurt the 
W. and L. squad under the bas-

haJlba.cks on the football team, Lear is a. wrestllnr and lacroste Fall Practice for Lacrosse es. This Isn't guaranteed to get you 
standout. Into shape. but you're nuts it you 

W. and L.-1\len-V. lU. I 

---------------------------------- __ coach wuson Fewster has been come out for a scrimmage without 
putting his squad or 25 or 30 some effort to loosen long dormant 

Steve's 

ket this year. The two seniors both Losses on Wrestlm· g Team Leave 
stand six feet, ftve Inches. taU. 
Trammell, a law student, plans • £ 
to devote more time to his studies. Operungs or All Interested Men 
while Jones Is still bothered with 
an ankle inJury suffered last sea- By EDWARD A. BURKA * -
so~e Generals, who posted an I Washington and Lee has tradl· by graduation last year: namely, 
overall record of eight wins and tlonaUy been one of the leaders Ted Loneregnn, the 187-pound 
17 losses last year and a 5•12 in Southern Conference wrestlina Sout.hern Conference champion; 
mark in the Southern Conferenoe I history. There are no wrestling Joe Sconce, 147-pound former 
journey to Lexington, Kentuck~ scholarships given at W. and L. champion and runner-up. Also 
one week from tomorrow for a tilt so the team mus~ rely upon the Jerry Jack and Dlck Marcus will 
wlth the Universl~y of Kentucky 1 material available from freshmen be missed on this year's team. 
which In past years has been on~ wrestling teams and those engaged Outstanding men this year are 
ot the most powerful teams 1n the in intramural wresLilng programs. Howle Davis, Paul Weill, Charles 
country. Coach Russ Crane has been dis- Sipple. Jack Donahue, Fred Stan-

Before that, however, the cagera appointed with the turnout thus ton. Bob McCubbin, and Morgan 
open their S .C. schedule next Wed- far for the wrestling team. Every- Lear. 
nesday against Maryland at Col- one Is urged to come who has SCHEDULE lege Park. any ablUty at aU. Practice and 

During Christmas neatlon the instruction takes place every at- Dec. 15-Duke . . . ........ There 
Generals Journey through ' the ternoon from 2:30 untU 3:30. No Jan. 16-V. P. I ........... Here 
Midwest. playing the University or exPerience Is necessary. The candi· Jan. 16-North Carolina .... Here 
Toledo and Bradley. Both &ehools dates in the lighter class should Feb. 6- Maryland .......... Here 
were ranked among the nation's come to gym earlier ln the after- Feb. 16-West Vlrlglna ...... Here 
top teams last season and both noon, and those In the heavier Feb. 22-Davldson .......... Here 
have been victims of the cage scan- class should come out a liLlie later. Feb. 26-Universlty or va ... There 
dal which has plagued college This year the school bas more 
basketball during the last few wrestllng space for Instruction FRESIJMEN 

months. since the addltlon of two 16xl6 Jon. 19-A. M. A .......... There 
Bradley was one of the two lead- toot plastic mats. Feb. 20-A. M. A ............ Here 

tna squads during the 1949-60 sea- Prospects for this years wrest-
son vlelng with the famous Cln- ling team will depend upon the 
derella team from c.C.N.Y. !or turnout of la-st year's freshmen. 
top national honors. However, the last years intramural champions. 
loss of many star cagers through runners-up and outstanding pros· 
graduation and the scandal has pecta from thls years phys ed 
reduced Bradley to a plane more classes. 
equal to that of the Generals. 'nle school lost some of ita stars 

HAMRIC & SMITH 

Jewelers 
Lexlna1on, Vlrclnla. 

STUDENTS! 
For personalized 

eervlce or 
quick preu Job 

See 

UNIVERSITY 

CLEANERS 

MILLER'S 
Gifts and Cards 

8 West Nelson Streel 

Compliments of 

Clover 

Creamery 
Company 

TOLLEYS' IIARDWARE CO 
E. L. and F. 0. Tolley 

For AU Kinds of Jlardware 
13 S. 1\lnln St. Phone 24 

Lexl.nfton, V&. 

Auto Repair 
• • • 

Get Your Car 
TUNED UP 

for Fall 
Quick ervlce 
Expert Work 

• • • 

BLUERIDGE 

MOTORS 

Tiny Town 
Restaurant 

All Men Are lnYited to 

South on Route 11 

Excellent Food 
Moderate Pric.u 

Students Welcome 

J. Ed Deaver & Sons, Inc. 
For All Your 

FORMAL WEAR 

Sportcoats and Slacks 

lacrosse hopefuls through dally I 
workouts since last Monday. 

Fe\\•ster hopes to succesiuUy in
tegrate returning members of last 
years' varsity and freshmen teams 
with several newcomers nnd first 
year men who will be eligible for 
varsity this year. 

!Continued on pace four) 

Impress Your Date 
With a Meal at 

+ 

THE 
SOUTHERN 

INN 
+ 

Chow Main 
Italian Spaa-bdtl 

ChJcken 

R. L. HESS & BRO. 

Jewelers 

BARNES 
MOTOR COMPANY 

Comer of Route 60 and 

Allecheny Avenue 

Buena. VIsta, Virginia 

Studebaker SerYice 

Cars picked up and delivered 

Free of ChaJTe 
ror all types of ser\'lcln&' 

PHONE 339 

Is the 

Custom 

in Lexington 

For the Blc Moments 

and 

The Wee Small llours 

It's 

Steve's Diner 
OPEN ALL NIGUT 

(We Threw Away the Key) 

Prepared to Suit 
YOUR Taste W. •;. (Tex ) Tilson Telephone No. 1 James A. TUson 

W. E. TILSON AND SON 
McCrum's BuiJdlnK Lexlnlton, Va. Lexington's 

FINEST 
SpecJallrln( ln the Sale of Fine llomes 

Old ' ' lrgfnla. Farn\S and Estates 

One sip oj this 

wzll batlte the drooptn8 spir1ts 
in delight, 

beyond tlu bli9s oj dreams 
Mil toll •• CHaw 

Milton must have peered into a a,atal 
ball to write these lines. How else 
could he have foretold the delicious, 
rcfroe.hing goodDl* c:i c.oc.cola? 

IOTTUD UNDO ~ Of M (.()(J..COI.A COIUAHt rt 

Coca·Cola Bottling Work , Lexington, Virginia 
0 lfJI, M COCA-COlA COM'AHT 
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Honr Roll Includes 3 5 Students·! Chesterfield Announces SAE, Phi Kap, Phi Psi, and Fall Practice for Lacrosse Corn Bowl Ready to Go 
Onl 3 F hm H R • ' Cigarette Guessing, Movie Pi Kapp Party Tomorrow Directed by Coach Fewster (Continued from ~e one) y res en ave 2.5 atto Star Recognition Contests Four houses will open Lhe pre- (Continued from pace three) LO •• • •• ••••••• .•. • • • . Joe Meah 

h tl hoUday season wtth tJ this C .. . .. • . .• .. •• .... Buster ~ona 
R ~ lrty- vc students have quallfted for the mid-semester Honor Chesterfield campus representa- weekend This wUJ be ~r ~s t r Another purpose of fall practice RO .• .. • .. • , .•...... . Btu Pickett 
ho according to Regtstrar Charles L. Green. In order to qualify tor tlves arc announcing two new con- three ho~se party k ~ ~ 0 1s to keep the boys from becomin& RT ................ John Phillips 

2
t 

5
e 

0
no

1
nor Roll a student. must have a grade point ratio or a~ least tests currenUy being conducted Christmas vacattownee en ore rusty after a year's layoff. For this RE .............. Jim Bonebrake 

· · n Y three rre~hmen made the roll. o.t. Doc's Corner Store. They are · · purpose, Fewster has devoted the 
Last litmestcr 42 men made the roll, including 11 freshmen. Only a auesslng contest as to the num- SAE wlll hold its formal Christ- first week to fundamentals and Red Kernels, Defense 

three students made a 3. averaae this seme:.ter as compared With five ber or Chestertlelds contained tn mns houseparty tomorrow nl&ht. sttckwork and is moving into halt BB • · · · · · · · · · · · · · .1. M. Shemeld 
last semester. n. a lass brick and a movie-star Decorations wUl follow the Christ- field scrimmages this week with HB · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Stan Dossett 

Firat semester last year 40 men made the roll,tncludlng stx freshmen. recOillHion contest. mas motu. the hopes of ending the two weka LB • • · • · • ·······.Peek Garlington 
At that time there were seven students with all A's. In the transparent glass brick An afternoon beer party wtll drill with an intra-squad game LB · · · · ·······.Buddy SOmerville 

BnUey, William Melville * are many Chesterfields and the start the Phi Kap weekend. Satur- this Saturday. LE · · · · · ·······.Chris Alexander 
Bowes, W. A. <Freshman> Cal Idea ts to guess the correct amount day night they wlll have an tntor- Seventeen Beturn LT · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ····.Neil Isett 

Chandler, Knox <All A's> yx Pictures within. Entries are to be submit- mal closed party. LO . . ............. Hawley Smith 
Chouinard, J. A. ed on the back or a Chesterfield Phi Psi's "Ship wrck" party With seventeen men back from C .................. Jerry South 

Cross, J. R. S £ G wrapper In a box there tor that w111 be dlf!erent from the others last season's varsity and 16 com- RO ............... Bob Grtmt.h 
Crowley, B. et Or roups purpose. The wrapper must contain this wekend. Everyone wlll dress ing up from a. good trosh squad, RT · ............ Gordon Leggett 
Drum, D. E. the contestants 'guess and name as If he were shipwrecked. The Fewster is looking forward to a RE ................ Doug Monroe 
Ellis, E. E. TVI'elve campus groups are and address . Contestants may house wlll be completelY decorated good year. 
Evans, M, A. scheduled to have their pictures submit 8.lS many entries as they as an island. Punch wUI be serv- However. he stated that it l.s not 

Flcklen, J. B. taken for the activities section desire, but are restricted to one ed from a bubbllna volcano and too late to report, and he would 
Fouard, H. A. or the Calyx next week. on Mon- gue:;s on each wrapper. dancing will take place on the be alad to explain the game to 

Hamric, L. D. <Freshman> day, White Friars are to assemble The movie-star recognition con- island's beach. The party is by In- any new candidates. Experienced 
Hollis, W. M. <All A's> at 1:50 p.m.; and the Executive test has a placard with the pictures vltatlon only. or not, If interested in playlna, 

Hornaday, F. E. committee and the Inter-fraternl- ot 16 movie stars thereon. Entries The P1 Kapp party will feature see CoaCh Fewster in his offlce any 
Howard, B. B. ty CouncU, both at 7.15 p.m.-all arc llkev.'ise submitted on the the music or Herb Funston's Char- afternoon. 
Huber. H. H. three groups at the Student Unlon. back of a Chesterfield wrapper lottesvtue band Guests will be ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~....._.....-., 
Hutzler, C. C. Tuesday, the Law Review staff with the conrest.ant's name and ad- the Fraternity's chapter !rom Roa-
Jarrett, H. M. will be photographed at 12:05 p.m. 1 dress and the llst.ed movie stars. noke Colle~re. 

Lnckmann, F. G. nt Tucker Hall; the AsslmUatlon Numbers on the placard are to -
Lichtenstein, S. F. Committee at 4:30 p.m. In the correspond to those on the wrap- J W d . 
McCUntock, J. W. Student Union, and Phi Eta Sli- 1 per. Entries are to be sumttted tn ust an ermg 

McNutt, C. F . ma at 4:45p.m. in the same place. the same box as the Chesterfield IContl.nued from pare &wo) 
Maguire. J . D. The Glee Club 1s to assemble auesslng contest. There ls no limit too brlaht. With a little practice 
Maynard. G. F. at 7 p.m. 1n Lee Chapel. j to the number or entries one may It comes very easily, Next, slowly 
Mleher, W. C. submit 
MullJns. J. J . On Wednesday, the Publications Th . I . ln h tes• Ill drop one eyelid and the rest tol-e w nner eac con " w lows easily 

Paxton. R. 0. CAll A's> Board wtll be taken at 6 p. m .. receive 20 packages of Chester- · , t·e l.s to 
SL Clalr C W and the Ring-tum Pbl business fi ld d lh in h Actually thats all the 

. . · · e s. an e runner-up eac It F'ollowlna these slmple dtrec 
Schaeticr, E. F. staff at 5:30 p.m.. both ln the contest w111 receive 10 packages · • -
Seger, G. W. 'Student Unlon. of Chesterfields maklng a tot.al tlons, you 11 find that you can be 

Smith, R. D. cFreshman> Thul'sday, the "13" Club ts to r 6 to r' Ch te .. ld as fresh leaving a class as you 

ART SILVER 
COMPLETE LINE 

OF !\lEN' S CLOTHING 

AND FURNISHINGS 

Main Street. 

in 'be 

Robert E. Lee Bulldln( 

In Buena Vista 

THE PICADILLY 

TURNER'S 
For Lo\l·est Prices On 

CIGARETTES, TOILTRIES 

--and 
SODA WATER 

GINGER ALE 

And Other Party Setups 

Phone 797 9 E. Nelson St. 
o car ns o es rue s as were when you entered it. 

SOuth, J. 0. meet for thelr picture at 1:50 p.m. prizes. ---~===========::::::::=:~~:-:============ 
Taylor. D. W. at Lee Chapel, and Alpha Kappa Printed rules are available at 
Turner. H. A. Psi at 2:10 p.m. 1n the student The Corner Store. The contest ends 
Volger. R. A. Union. on Thursday. Dec. 6, 1951 at 2 

Cash Prizes Big I ncentiYe 
In Ten Pin Competition 

Washm&ton and ~e men who 
think high!~ ot thelr bowling skill 
now have a chance to compete 

Omicron Delta Kappa w111 have p.m. Interrogatories concerning 
lt.s picture made after the tapping the contests should be directed to 
ceremony tn the gym Frlday. I either Hap Weber. Delt House. 

or J oe YanllY, Sigma Nu House. 

W. and L. Editors A tlend 
Annual VIPA ConYentiott w. and L. Bar 

for CMh prizes In the second an- . 
nual Ten Pin Tumament. The I Repre:'entmg W and L. publica- (ConUnaed from paa-e one) 

contest runs from November 26 tlons .at. the fall convention or 
throul'h December 19 at the Civic I the VIrginia Intercollegiate Press 
Bowlin& Alleys, Nelson and Ran- Association are Joel Cooper, edt
dolph streets. tor-1n-chlet of the Southern CoUe-

Thc greatest total pln fall !or gian, and Leo Barrington. n man
nve games will com~lt.ute the aging editor of The Rlnr-lum Phi. 
winner or the contest, and the The convention is being held today 
cash prizes will be determined by and tomorrow at Lonawood Colle&e 
the number of entries. Entl'ance In Farmville. 

t1on is t.o bring more or a practical 
along with a better understand
study or law to the Law School 
lng or the operation of the Ameri
can Bar Association in particular. I 
nnd lhe or(!anized bar tn general." 

fee Is $2.50, Including the cost of Dick Ballard, Conner W. and L . 
lhe Barnes. The tournament Is student and pt:esident o! the Pub
OP<'n only to w. and L. Students. llcatlons Board here last year Is 
who may enter as often as they president of the VIPA tor 1951-52. 
wish and pay $2.50. 

Don't Forget 
To order 

your Christmas 
photographs 

early 

Lewis Booth. manager of the 
bowling alley, announced yest.er- Your flair Cut as You Llkt It 
day that the turnout this year 
hasn't been large as yet, but he 
expects it. to equal last year's com
petition. 

NOW SDOMNG 

SUN. - 1\ION. - 1'UES. 

Young Pcople •• • Aal•illg 
So Much of Life ••• Tahing 
So Much of Love! 

Ideal Barber Shop 
First National Bank Bldr . 

Borthwick Studio 
Across rrom lbe State 

ORCHARDSIDE COURT 
Fairfield, Va. 

12 MIJ« Nort.b on U. S. 11 
GOOD 1\lEALS DE LUXE COTTAGES 

HUBERT'S 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER STORE 

Tile \'enetlan Blinds 
Phone 548 19 West. Washingt-on Street 

Rockbridge Radio and Electrical Service 
E. F. NUCKOL . Owner 

Lcxlnrton, Vlrrlola 
1:10 Soutb ~lain Slret't 

NEED CASH 
FOR CHRISTMAS? 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 

Phone 463 

Bowl in the second annual individual ten pin tournament 
for W. and L. students only 

5 GAMES-TOTAL PIN FALL 
Pri1es nccording to the nwnber of entries. 

Enter as many times as you wish. 

ENTRANCE FEE-$2.50 
includes cost of games 

DATES: November 26th through December 19th 

Civic Bowling Alleys 
NEL ON and RANDOLPH STREETS 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

No. 29 ... THE HYENA 

Hysteria reigned &om the moment he heard the 
details of those quick-trick cigarette mildneu te1t1. 

Firat he giggled ••• then he gufiawed •.. 
wound-up rolling in the a.iale! He knew that the 
"lingle sniff, test or the "one puff" test didn't 
prove anything! Milliorut of emokera have 
reached the same conclusion - there's jU!t one 
teat that retJUy proves cigarette Savor and mildneu! 

It'• tluJ 16Mlb~ lett • .• the SO-Day Camel 
Mildneea Teat, which simply aeb you to try 

Camels u your ateady smoke - on a pack-alter-pack, 
day-after-day buia. No anap judgmental Ouoo 
you've enjoyed Came1a for 30 daya in your "T-Zoae• 
(T for Thro&t, T for Tute), you'lleee why ••• 

After all the Mlldn .. r ....... 

Camel I• .. all alher --.Jy.NA.r 


